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In the process of China's reform, the local government management mode as an 
integral part of multi-level governance structure of the world, it is a way of many 
countries to cope with all kinds of social and political problems. The common 
participation of the masses, as well as take all kinds of community organizations 
together, play an important role to build a fully cope with the impact of globalization 
and the social change with the modernization of the ability of sustainable 
development mechanism.  
It makes great effect especially in building a transparent government, preventing 
and curbing corruption. For the transition period of China, it not only meets the needs 
of democratic construction, but also becomes a necessary means to improve the 
socialist market economic system.  
The dissertation designed a local government affairs public system，make 
demand analysis, design, detailed design and realization ,test to the system. In demand 
analysis, the paper describes the functional requirements and performance 
requirements, on this basis, according to the principle of the system design, do the 
general design of the general structure, logic structure ,network structure, and detailed 
design of system, speak on the design and implementation of the key subsystems in 
detail.The system is designed to implement the "affairs open" a better reference of 
support platform, so as to change government function, improve government work 
efficiency. 
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政务公开形式趋向多样化、个性化、政务公开保障机制趋向健全化。       
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